5-30 News Spot Health 5-31 Drowning Ad-WRAP When people plan their family vacations to Florida, they aren't necessarily thinking about how to prevent drowning. Susan Giles Wantuck
6/1/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Health 5-31 Pool Safety CC South Florida Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Schultz is urging for more pool safety efforts across the country. Sherrilyn Cabrera,
6/1/2022 5:30 News Spot Politics 5-31 Corcoran-FL BOG RDR Governor Ron DeSantis appointed former Florida Education Commissioner Richard Corcoran to the Board of Governors of the State University System [Friday]. Mark Schreiner
6/1/2022 7:30 News Spot Environment 6-1 Tornadoes RDR The powerful storms that moved through the greater Tampa Bay region yesterday [Tuesday] spawned tornadoes as well as hail. Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Education 6-1 Sara Busses WRAP Sarasota County schools are the latest to adjust start times at some schools to deal with a bus driver shortage Cathy Carter
6/1/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Education 6-1 reading test CC Some say Florida’s public schools need to embrace change in order to see improvement in students who fell behind as a result of the coronavirus pandemic. Bailey LeFever
6/1/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Politics 5-31 Gun Laws Suit RDR The Florida Supreme Court will hear arguments next week [June 9] in a dispute about a state law that threatens stiff penalties if city and county officials pass gun-related regulations NSF
6/1/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Education 5-31 Kids Coke WR After the school shooting in Uvalde [yoo-VAL-dee], Texas, experts say one of the best ways to help kids cope is to talk and to listen. Kate Payne
6/1/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Health 6-1 DrowningACC More than twenty children have died from drowning in Florida since January. Susan Gile Wantuck
6/1/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Politics 5-31 Rebekah Jones Rpt RD A state investigator’s report says there’s nothing to indicate the Florida Department of Health told an employee to falsify COVID-19 data and she wasn’t fired out of retaliation. AP
6/1/2022 7:00/9:00 News Spot Education 6-1 reading tests WRAP Challenges posed by the coronavirus pandemic have had a lasting impact on Florida’s elementary school students. Bailey LeFever
6/1/2022 7:00 News Spot Education 6-1 Sara Busses CC School will start later for some Sarasota County students after summer break. Cathy Carter
6/1/2022 7:00 News Spot Business 5-31 Gas Prices RDR Gas prices held steady across Florida for the estimated two-million people who traveled for the Memorial Day holiday weekend. Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 7:00 News Spot Politics 6-1 Demings Senate CC Democratic Congresswoman Val Demings has officially filed the paperwork to run for the U-S Senate Tom Urban
6/1/2022 9:00 News Spot Environment 6-1 Tornadoes RDR The powerful storms that moved through the greater Tampa Bay region yesterday [Tuesday] spawned tornadoes as well as hail. Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 7:45 Feature Environment 6-1 Seagrass FEA Florida’s offshore marine habitat is in peril. Populations of fish are dwindling in many places, and manatees have been dying in record numbers. Steve Newborn
6/1/2022 12:42/8:40 Continuity Environment 5-16 FM Getaways WEB Tampa Bay is known as a holiday destination for its white sand beaches and calm waters … along with access to outdoor recreation and historical sites. Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 5:49/7:49 Continuity Environment 6-1 Hurricane Guide WEB It’s officially hurricane season, and WUSF will keep you informed before, during, AND after the storm. Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 6:49 Continuity Business 5-31 Bolts/Rangers WEB Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 8:19 Continuity Health 5-11 Adoption Rights WEB A leaked draft opinion from the U.S. Supreme Court has changed the conversation about abortion rights in Florida and across the country. Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 noon News Spot Health 5-11 Reading Tests WR The coronavirus pandemic repercussions are leaving a lasting impact on elementary school students in Florida. Bailey LeFever
6/1/2022 noon news spot Education 6-1 Reading Tests WR After the school shooting in Uvalde [yoo-VAL-dee], Texas, experts say one of the best ways to help kids cope is to talk and to listen. Kate Payne
6/1/2022 13 news spot Health 5-31 Kids Coke WR School will start later for some Sarasota County students once the new school year gets under way. Cathy Carter
6/1/2022 2:00 PM news spot Education 5-31 Florida Kitchen FEA Governor Ron DeSantis appointed former Florida Education Commissioner Richard Corcoran to the Board of Governors of the State University System [Friday]. Mark Schreiner
6/1/2022 2:00 PM news spot public safety 5-31 FPREN Storm Watch CC Hurricane season starts tomorrow. Megan Blorowski
6/1/2022 2:00 PM news spot public safety 6-1 Hurricane Guide WEB It’s officially hurricane season, and WUSF will keep you informed before, during, AND after the storm. Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 2:00 PM news spot public safety 6-1 Tornadoes RDR The powerful storms that moved through the greater Tampa Bay region yesterday [Tuesday] spawned tornadoes as well as hail. Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 3:00 PM news spot public safety 5-31 Rebekah Jones Rpt RD A state investigator’s report says there’s nothing to indicate the Florida Department of Health failed the coronavirus pandemic. AP
6/1/2022 3:00 PM news spot public safety 5-31 Gun Meetings CC A bipartisan group of senators is scheduled to hold virtual meetings this week t WLRN
6/1/2022 3:00 PM news spot business 5-31 Reading Tests WR Gas prices held steady across Florida for the estimated two-million people who traveled for the Memorial Day holiday weekend. Carl Lisciandrello
6/1/2022 4:00 PM news spot public safety 5-31 Uprooting Ad WRP After people plan their family vacations to Florida, they aren’t necessarily thinking about Covid-19. Susan Giles Wantuck
6/1/2022 4:30 PM news spot public safety 5-31 Pool Safety CC South Florida Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Schultz is urging for more pool safety Sherrilyn Cabrera, WLVR
6/1/2022 4:30 PM news spot health 5-31 Kids Coke WH After the school shooting in Uvalde [yoo-VAL-dee], Texas, experts say one of the best ways to help kids cope is to talk and to listen. Kate Payne
6/1/2022 4:30 PM news spot health 6-1 Adoption Suit CC Abortion providers across Florida have filed a lawsuit challenging Florida’s new ban on abortion. Carly Lander
6/1/2022 5:00 PM news spot education 6-1 reading tests WRP Challenges posed by the coronavirus pandemic have had a lasting impact on Florida’s elementary school students. Bailey LeFever
6/1/2022 5:00 PM news spot education 6-1 Sara Busses CC School will start later for some Sarasota County students after summer break. Cathy Carter
6/1/2022 5:30 PM news spot public safety 5-31 Gun Lawsuit RDR The Florida Supreme Court will hear arguments next week [June 9] in a dispute about a state law NSF
6/1/2022 5:30 PM news spot health 5-31 Abortion Suit WRP Florida’s new 25-week abortion ban is scheduled to take effect July 1st. Cathy Carter
6/1/2022 5:30 PM news spot education 6-1 U数 Faults RDR An appeals court refused to dismiss a potential class-action lawsuit against the University of Miami. Carl Lisciandrello
Today [Wednesday] marks the official start of the 2022 Atlantic Hurricane Season and the Florida House Democrat on Wednesday launched a longshot effort to call a special legislative session to address gun-related issues after recent mass shootings in Texas, and New York.

A leaked draft opinion from the U.S. Supreme Court has changed the conversation about Roe versus Wade. It’s officially hurricane season, and WUSF will keep you informed before, during, AND after Hurricane season.

Governor Ron DeSantis is lauding a new $100 million-dollar program aimed at helping Floridians in essential jobs like first responders to purchase a first home.

A new Triple A survey shows that a significant number of Floridians do not have an emergency plan for this hurricane season, despite growing concern.

With Coronavirus infections on the rise in Hillsborough County, local leaders are urging residents to take precautions.

Some say Florida’s public schools need to embrace change in order to see improvement in under-served communities. Record fuel prices could make many Floridians less willing to evacuate if they are threatened by hurricanes.

Some say Florida’s public schools need to embrace change in order to see improvement in under-served communities. Record fuel prices could make many Floridians less willing to evacuate if they are threatened by hurricanes.

The New York Rangers routed the Tampa Bay Lightning 6 to 2 last [Wednesday] night in Game 1 of the Eastern Conference finals.

Governor Ron DeSantis is lauding a new $100 million-dollar program aimed at helping Floridians in essential jobs like first responders to purchase a first home.

A new Triple A survey shows that a significant number of Floridians do not have an emergency plan for this hurricane season, despite growing concern.

With Coronavirus infections on the rise in Hillsborough County, local leaders are urging residents to take precautions.

Some say Florida’s public schools need to embrace change in order to see improvement in under-served communities. Record fuel prices could make many Floridians less willing to evacuate if they are threatened by hurricanes.

Some say Florida’s public schools need to embrace change in order to see improvement in under-served communities. Record fuel prices could make many Floridians less willing to evacuate if they are threatened by hurricanes.
### 6/2/2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis has signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget for fiscal year 2022.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:49 PM</td>
<td>Health Art CC</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>With Coronavirus infections on the rise in Hillsborough County, local leaders are urging residents to remain vigilant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:50 PM</td>
<td>Health WRAP</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>A new study from the University of South Florida finds 68 percent of working age adults who died from COVID-19 in the first year of the pandemic had jobs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:59 PM</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>The Florida Agency for Health Care Administration issued a report yesterday that could set the stage for the Medicaid program to deny coverage for treatments such as puberty-blocking medication and hormone therapy for transgender people.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 6/3/2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>Health Art CC</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>Health WRAP</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:40 PM</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>The Florida Agency for Health Care Administration issued a report yesterday that could set the stage for the Medicaid program to deny coverage for treatments such as puberty-blocking medication and hormone therapy for transgender people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:50 PM</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>The Florida Agency for Health Care Administration issued a report yesterday that could set the stage for the Medicaid program to deny coverage for treatments such as puberty-blocking medication and hormone therapy for transgender people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>Health WRAP</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:10 PM</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>The Florida Agency for Health Care Administration issued a report yesterday that could set the stage for the Medicaid program to deny coverage for treatments such as puberty-blocking medication and hormone therapy for transgender people.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 6/4/2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>The U.S. Department of Labor today estimated that just over 34-hundred (3,417) initial unemployment claims were filed in Florida last week, down from 52-hundred (5,218) a week earlier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:10 PM</td>
<td>Health WRAP</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20 PM</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>The Florida Agency for Health Care Administration issued a report yesterday that could set the stage for the Medicaid program to deny coverage for treatments such as puberty-blocking medication and hormone therapy for transgender people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>Health WRAP</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:40 PM</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>The Florida Agency for Health Care Administration issued a report yesterday that could set the stage for the Medicaid program to deny coverage for treatments such as puberty-blocking medication and hormone therapy for transgender people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>Health WRAP</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 6/5/2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>The U.S. Department of Labor today estimated that just over 34-hundred (3,417) initial unemployment claims were filed in Florida last week, down from 52-hundred (5,218) a week earlier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:10 PM</td>
<td>Health WRAP</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20 PM</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>The Florida Agency for Health Care Administration issued a report yesterday that could set the stage for the Medicaid program to deny coverage for treatments such as puberty-blocking medication and hormone therapy for transgender people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>Health WRAP</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:40 PM</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>The Florida Agency for Health Care Administration issued a report yesterday that could set the stage for the Medicaid program to deny coverage for treatments such as puberty-blocking medication and hormone therapy for transgender people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>Health WRAP</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis signed an almost 110 Billion dollar state budget that includes pay raises for state workers and law enforcement, as well as tax suspensions on gas, diapers and school supplies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Florida Agency for Health Care Administration issued a report yesterday that laborers and service industry workers with lower levels of education were about 75% more likely to be under-served communities.

The ACLU of Florida is filing a lawsuit to block a Florida law that bans most abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy. Advocates for stricter gun laws gathered outside of Senator Marco Rubio’s office in downtown Tampa on Friday. About 100 people gathered in Tampa’s Curtis Hixon Park on Friday night to commemorate National Gun Violence Awareness Day.

Governor Ron DeSantis is directing Florida’s new education commissioner to ignore a plan that would have made twelve Charter Schools in Pasco County. Advocates for gun reform called for assault weapons bans and stricter background checks at a rally in downtown Tampa on Friday.

A leaked draft opinion from the U.S. Supreme Court has changed the conversation about abortion rights in Florida and across the country. Advocates for gun reform called for assault weapons bans and stricter background checks at a rally in downtown Tampa on Friday.

Among the more than three billion dollars in Governor Ron DeSantis’ vetoes for the 2022-23 state budget is 35 million dollars for a “sports training and youth tournament complex” in Pasco County.

The Special Olympics has dropped a coronavirus vaccine mandate for its games in Orlando after Florida threatened to fine the organization 37 and a half million dollars for violating a state law against such requirements. The Special Olympics has dropped a coronavirus vaccine mandate for its games in Orlando after Florida threatened to fine the organization 37 and a half million dollars for violating a state law against such requirements.

Governor Ron DeSantis is directing Florida’s new education commissioner to ignore a plan that would have made twelve Charter Schools in Pasco County.

A leaked draft opinion from the U.S. Supreme Court has changed the conversation about abortion rights in Florida and across the country.

Tampa Bay is known as a holiday destination for its white sand beaches and calm waters ... along with access to outdoor recreation and historical sites. A leaked draft opinion from the U.S. Supreme Court has changed the conversation about abortion rights in Florida and across the country.

The rising costs for food, gas, and housing are making it more difficult for Floridians to afford important infrastructure upgrades. The rising costs for food, gas, and housing are making it more difficult for Floridians to afford important infrastructure upgrades.

Advocates for gun reform called for assault weapons bans and stricter background checks at a rally in downtown Tampa on Friday.

A leaked draft opinion from the U.S. Supreme Court has changed the conversation about abortion rights in Florida and across the country.

Tampa Bay is known as a holiday destination for its white sand beaches and calm waters ... along with access to outdoor recreation and historical sites. A leaked draft opinion from the U.S. Supreme Court has changed the conversation about abortion rights in Florida and across the country.

A leaked draft opinion from the U.S. Supreme Court has changed the conversation about abortion rights in Florida and across the country.
Many Floridians are struggling as inflation has resulted in higher food costs and rising rents. Brendan Byrne

There were 751 boating accidents in Florida last year, resulting in 60 deaths. Tom Urban

A leaked draft opinion from the U.S. Supreme Court has changed the conversation about abortion rights in Florida and the state recorded the most new positive coronavirus tests last week since early February. Mark Schreiner

Stephanie Colombini

AP

The ACLU of Florida is filing a lawsuit to block a Florida law that bans most abortions after the first trimester of pregnancy. Bailey LeFever

As a national debate rages over gun laws after last month’s mass shootings in Texas and New York, proponents of “red flag” policies point to a Florida law as a model for states seeking to strip deadly weapons from people who could cause harm. Tom Urban

As a national debate rages over gun laws after last month’s mass shootings in Texas and New York, proponents of “red flag” policies point to a Florida law as a model for states seeking to strip deadly weapons from people who could cause harm. Gerard Albert the Third

State Senator Annette Taddeo [TAH-deh-oh] has announced she’s leaving the Democratic primary for Florida governor to run for a U.S. House seat in South Florida. Regan McCarthy

State Senator Annette Taddeo [TAH-deh-oh] has announced she’s leaving the Democratic primary for Florida governor to run for a U.S. House seat in South Florida. Mark Schreiner

As a national debate rages over gun laws after last month’s mass shootings in Texas and New York, proponents of “red flag” policies point to a Florida law as a model for states seeking to strip deadly weapons from people who could cause harm. AP

The defense team for the Parkland school shooter threatened to drop their client yesterday. Gerard Albert the Third

The terrorist rain delivered to South Florida by Tropical Storm Alex in the days before it formed triggered widespread flooding. Jenny Stalovich

As a national debate rages over gun laws after last month’s mass shootings in Texas and New York, proponents of “red flag” policies point to a Florida law as a model for states seeking to strip deadly weapons from people who could cause harm. AP

Two more men from the greater Tampa Bay region have been arrested in connection with the Jan. 6th attack on the U.S. Capitol. Tom Urban

Two more men from the greater Tampa Bay region have been arrested in connection with the Jan. 6th attack on the U.S. Capitol. Carl Liscandrello

If Roe V. Wade is overturned in an anticipated U.S. Supreme Court ruling, some question whether Florida lawmakers will return to the state’s Capitol for a special session to pass further abortion restrictions. Regan McCarthy

State Senator Annette Taddeo [TAH-deh-oh] has announced she’s leaving the Democratic primary for Florida governor to run for a U.S. House seat in South Florida. Julie Ochoa

They are struggling as inflation has resulted in higher food costs and rising rents. Stephanie Colombini

The Parkland school shooter threatened to drop his client yesterday. Mark Schreiner

Gas prices continue to rise across Florida, and COULD reach five dollars ($5) a gallon this summer. Carl Liscandrello

The torrential rain delivered to South Florida by Tropical Storm Alex in the days before it formed triggered widespread flooding. Jenny Stalovich

The public defenders representing Florida school shooter Nikolas Cruz tried to withdraw from his death penalty trial after the judge ordered them to move forward with jury selection even though one member of their five-member team has COVID-19. AP

The public defenders representing Florida school shooter Nikolas Cruz tried to withdraw from his death penalty trial after the judge ordered them to move forward with jury selection even though one member of their five-member team has COVID-19. Bailey LeFever

The Parkland school shooter threatened to drop his client yesterday. Mark Schreiner

As a national debate rages over gun laws after last month’s mass shootings in Texas and New York, proponents of “red flag” policies point to a Florida law as a model for states seeking to strip deadly weapons from people who could cause harm. Gerard Albert the Third

As a national debate rages over gun laws after last month’s mass shootings in Texas and New York, proponents of “red flag” policies point to a Florida law as a model for states seeking to strip deadly weapons from people who could cause harm. Gerard Albert the Third

As a national debate rages over gun laws after last month’s mass shootings in Texas and New York, proponents of “red flag” policies point to a Florida law as a model for states seeking to strip deadly weapons from people who could cause harm. Gerard Albert the Third

The torrential rain delivered to South Florida by Tropical Storm Alex in the days before it formed triggered widespread flooding. Jenny Stalovich

The defense team for the Parkland school shooter threatened to drop their client yesterday. Gerard Albert the Third

The defense team for the Parkland school shooter threatened to drop their client yesterday. Gerard Albert the Third

Gas prices continue to rise across Florida, and COULD reach five dollars ($5) a gallon this summer. Carl Liscandrello

The defense team for the Parkland school shooter threatened to drop their client yesterday. Gerard Albert the Third

The Parkland school shooter threatened to drop his client yesterday. Mark Schreiner

If Roe V. Wade is overturned in an anticipated U.S. Supreme Court ruling, some question whether Florida lawmakers will return to the state’s Capitol for a special session to pass further abortion restrictions. Regan McCarthy

As a national debate rages over gun laws after last month’s mass shootings in Texas and New York, proponents of “red flag” policies point to a Florida law as a model for states seeking to strip deadly weapons from people who could cause harm. AP

As a national debate rages over gun laws after last month’s mass shootings in Texas and New York, proponents of “red flag” policies point to a Florida law as a model for states seeking to strip deadly weapons from people who could cause harm. Gerard Albert the Third

The State Senate passed a measure to ban most abortions after the first trimester of pregnancy. Bailey LeFever

The State Senate passed a measure to ban most abortions after the first trimester of pregnancy. Bailey LeFever

The State Senate passed a measure to ban most abortions after the first trimester of pregnancy. Bailey LeFever

The defense team for the Parkland school shooter threatened to drop their client yesterday. Gerard Albert the Third

The defense team for the Parkland school shooter threatened to drop their client yesterday. Gerard Albert the Third

The defense team for the Parkland school shooter threatened to drop their client yesterday. Gerard Albert the Third

The defense team for the Parkland school shooter threatened to drop their client yesterday. Gerard Albert the Third
The Tampa Bay Rays made national headlines after five of their players decided NOT to wear rainbow-colored logos on their jerseys as part of a state Capitol special session to pass new workers compensation legislation. The move comes as the team is facing increasing pressure from fans and media outlets over their support of the anti-LGBTQ+ law passed in Florida.

The average price of a gallon of regular unleaded gasoline in Florida hit a record-high four dollars and 76 cents Monday and is likely to continue to rise, according to the Triple A Auto Club.

The torrential rain delivered to South Florida by Tropical Storm Alex in the days before it made landfall has left many residents dealing with flooded homes, power outages, and交通 problems.

Students and educators in the Tampa Bay region are calling for stricter gun laws after the mass shooting in Texas, reigniting debates about public safety and mental health crisis intervention training for on-campus officers.
Rent has risen drastically all over the country. And now, we need to update an item we shared earlier today.

*Daylina Miller*

Governor Ron DeSantis has announced $10 million dollars in funding toward Florida hospitals are now treating more than three-thousand patients for COVID-19.

*Daylina Miller*

Rent has risen drastically all over the country. And now, we need to update an item we shared earlier today.

*Daylina Miller*

Governor Ron DeSantis has announced $10 million dollars in funding toward Florida hospitals are now treating more than three-thousand patients for COVID-19.

*Daylina Miller*
6/9/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Environment 6-9 Brorein Closed RDR Getting around parts of downtown Tampa may be a little more challenging than usual as the westbound lanes on West Brorein [bro-REHN] Street are closed at the intersection of South Parker Street.

Mark Schrainer

6/9/2022 7:00/9:00 News Spot Politics 6-9 Pasco EDC cc Governor Ron DeSantis last week vetoed two of the biggest projects planned for Pasco County. But, as WUSF’s Steve Newborn reports, the plans may eventually become reality, albeit slowly.

Steve Newborn

6/9/2022 7:00 News Spot Public Safety 6-8-22 TPD Guns cut Tampa Police Chief Mary O’Connor held a news conference earlier this week, a day after two gun-related homicides occurred two hours apart.

Dayline Miller

6/9/2022 9:00 News Spot Environment 6-9 Brorein Closed RDR Getting around parts of downtown Tampa may be a little more challenging than usual as the westbound lanes on West Brorein [bro-REHN] Street are closed at the intersection of South Parker Street.

Mark Schrainer

6/9/2022 7:45 Two Way Health 6-8 Health Takeover XC In the era of COVID-19, public health decisions for things like mandatory masking and quarantines — are controlled by the Florida state government.

Julio Ochoa

6/9/2022 5:42/6:49/7:42 Continuity Health 6-8 Health Takeover PROMO With many COVID-19 policy decisions being controlled by politics in Florida, some are saying public health in the state is in serious crisis.

Julio Ochoa

6/9/2022 3:06/5:49/6:49/7:42/8:19 Continuity Environment 6-9 Brorein Closed RDR Getting around parts of downtown Tampa may be a little more challenging than usual as the westbound lanes on West Brorein [bro-REHN] Street are closed at the intersection of South Parker Street.

Mark Schrainer

6/9/2022 8:49 Continuity Business 6-7 Paycheck Callout Web Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet? WUSF wants to hear your story.

Gabriella Paul

6/9/2022 2:00 PM News Spot Politics 6-9 Pasco EDC cc Plans to build two major projects in Pasco County are on hold - at least temporarily - after Governor Ron DeSantis vetoed funding for them in the upcoming state budget.

Steve Newborn

6/9/2022 2:00 PM News Spot Politics 6-9 Gov Everglades CC 1 & 2 Governor Ron DeSantis vetoed an environmental bill Wednesday that he publicly opposed after it was introduced in the final days of this year’s legislative session.

Staletovich

6/9/2022 3:00 PM News Spot public safety 6-9 Uvalde Orange Co VCR Orange County Sheriff John Mina (MEAN - Uh) is joining a Department of Justice task force, investigating the police response to the Uvalde school shooting. Brendan Byrne Reports.

Brendan Byrne

6/9/2022 3:30 PM News Spot Politics 6-8 Gun Session CC Florida Democrats are continuing a push for a special session on gun reform measures.

Hegan McCarthy

6/9/2022 4pm/6:30pm News Spot education 6-9 Charter Schools CC This spring’s legislative session brought huge changes to Florida’s education system — including how charter schools are approved.

Bailey LeFever

6/9/2022 4pm/6:30pm News Spot health 6-9 Jail Lockdown RDR A coronavirus outbreak has forced the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office to extend a lockdown at its jail.

Julio Ochoa

6/9/2022 4:30 PM News Spot business 6-9 FL Jobless RDR Despite concerns about inflation and other global economic pressures, Florida continues to see relatively few new unemployment claims.

NSF

6/9/2022 4:30 PM News Spot Politics 6-9 Pasco EDC wrap Governor Ron DeSantis last week vetoed two of the biggest projects planned for Pasco County. But, as WUSF’s Steve Newborn reports, the plans may eventually become reality, albeit slowly.

Steve Newborn

6/9/2022 4:30 PM News Spot public safety 6-9 Spec Olymp-HaitiansRDF Six men who came to central Florida as part of the Haitian delegation for the 2022 Special Olympics USA Games have gone missing.

AP

6/9/2022 5:00 PM News Spot education 6-9 Charter Schools WRAP Beginning July 1st, Florida’s school districts will no longer be the sole arbiter of the permitting process for charter schools.

Bailey LeFever

6/9/2021 5:00 PM News Spot public safety 6-9 Gun Supreme Ct CCL The Florida Supreme Court heard arguments this morning [Thursday] in a dispute about gun laws.

Gina Jordan, WFSU/NSF

6/9/2022 5:30 PM News Spot Politics 6-9 Pasco EDC cc Plans to build two major projects in Pasco County are on hold - at least temporarily - after Governor Ron DeSantis vetoed funding for them in the upcoming state budget.

Steve Newborn

6/9/2022 5:30 PM News Spot Environment 6-9 Gov Everglades CC 1 & 2 Governor Ron DeSantis vetoed an environmental bill Wednesday that he publicly opposed after it was introduced in the final days of this year’s legislative session.

Staletovich

6/9/2022 5:44 PM Two-way health 6-8 Health Takeover XC In the era of COVID-19, public health decisions for things like mandatory masking and quarantines — are controlled by the Florida state government.

Julio Ochoa

6/9/2022 6:30 PM News Spot public safety 6-9 Uvalde Orange Co VCR Orange County Sheriff John Mina (MEAN - Uh) is joining a Department of Justice task force, investigating the police response to the Uvalde school shooting. Brendan Byrne Reports.

Brendan Byrne

6/9/2022 6:30 PM News Spot politics 6-9 Gun Session CC Florida Democrats are continuing a push for a special session on gun reform measures.

Hegan McCarthy

6/9/2022 6:30 PM News Spot under served communities 6-7 Paycheck Callout Web Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who

Gabriella Paul

6/10/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Politics 6-9 Gov-Gun Session CC Governor Ron DeSantis said he sees no need for a special legislative session on gun control.

Regan McCarthy

6/10/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Politics 6-9 Gun Supreme Ct CCL A Florida Supreme Court justices expressed skepticism today [Thursday] about a a 2011 state law that threatens stiff penalties if local officials pass gun-related regulations.

Tom Urban

6/10/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Underserved Communities 6-10 Walter Smith Libr WR The late Walter L. Smith, a published author and education advocate, first opened his library and museum in West Tampa as a safe place for children to study away from drugs and violence.

Jessica Meszaros

6/10/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Education 6-9 Charter Schools CC This spring’s legislative session brought huge changes to Florida’s education system — including how charter schools are approved.

Bailey LeFever

6/10/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Environment 6-9 NHC Director NCR A week into the 6-month hurricane season, the director of the National Hurricane Center in Miami has a new job.

Gina Jordan

6/10/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Politics 6-9 Gun Supreme Ct CCL The Florida Supreme Court heard arguments this morning [Thursday] in a dispute about gun laws.

Tom Urban

6/10/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Environment 6-10 Tropics Satellite WRAP A pair of milk-jug sized satellites are set to launch into space this weekend [SUNDAY] on a mission to observe tropical storms from above.

Brendan Byrne
6/10/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Business 6-10 Lightning Gm 5 RDR Ondrej Palat (ohn-dray puh-laat) scored on a deflection with less than 2 minutes to go to break a tie and lead the Tampa Bay Lightning to a 3 to 1 victory over the New York Rangers on Thursday night. AP

6/10/2022 7:00/9:00 News Spot Education 6-9 Charter schools WRAP Beginning July 1st, Florida's school districts will no longer be the sole arbiter of the permitting process for charter schools. Bailey LeFever

6/10/2022 7:00 News Spot Undereserved Communities 6-10 Walter Smith Libr CC The Walter L. Smith Library and Museum in West Tampa contains a treasure trove of Black history, and is meant to be a safe place for young people to study. Jessica Meszaros

6/10/2022 7:00 News Spot Health 6-9 Jail Lockdown RDR A coronavirus outbreak has forced the Pinellas County Sheriff's Office to extend a lockdown at its jail. Julio Ochoa

6/10/2022 9:00 News Spot Business 6-9 FL Jobless RDR Despite concerns about inflation and other global economic pressures, Florida continues to see relatively few new unemployment claims. NSF

6/10/2022 5:06/5:49/6:59/7:49/ News Spot 6-10 Walter Smith Libr WR The Walter L. Smith Library and Museum in West Tampa contains a treasure trove of Black history, and is meant to be a safe place for young people to study. Mary Shedden

6/10/2022 6:30/7:24 News Spot Business 6-7 Paycheck Callout Web Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet? WUSF wants to hear your story. Gabriella Paul

6/10/2022 noon news spot education 6-9 Charter Schools WRAP Beginning July 1st, Florida's school districts will no longer be the sole arbiter of the permitting process for charter schools. Bailey LeFever

6/10/2022 noon news spot health 6-9 Jail lockdown RDR The Pinellas County Sheriff's Office is extending a lockdown at its jail because of a coronavirus outbreak. Julio Ochoa

6/10/2022 1:04 news spot underserved communities 6-10 Walter Smith Libr CC The Walter L. Smith Library and Museum in West Tampa contains a treasure trove of Black History. Jessica Meszaros

6/10/2022 2:00 PM news spot public safety 6-9 Gun Supreme Ct CC The Florida Supreme Court heard arguments Thursday in a dispute over gun laws. Gina Jordan

6/10/2022 2:00 PM news spot business 6-9 FL Jobless RDR Despite concerns about inflation and other global economic pressures, Florida continues to see relatively few new unemployment claims. NSF

6/10/2022 2:00 PM news spot education 6-9 Charter Schools CC This spring's legislative session brought huge changes to Florida's education system -- including to how charter schools are approved. Bailey LeFever

6/10/2022 2:00 PM news spot business 6-10 Tax Holiday RDR Today (Friday, June the tenth) is the last day of a two-week tax holiday for disaster relief items. Daylina Miller

6/10/2022 3:00 PM news spot education 6-10 Walter Smith Libr WR The late Walter L. Smith, a published author and education advocate, first opened his library and museum in West Tampa as a safe place for children to study away from drugs and violence. Jessica Meszaros

6/10/2022 3:00 PM news spot underserved communities 6-10 Lake Wales Proc RDR The Walter L. Smith Library and Museum in West Tampa contains a treasure trove of Black history, and is meant to be a safe place for young people to study. Mary Shedden

6/10/2022 4:00 PM/6:30PM news spot public safety 6-9 NHL Director VCR A week into the 6-month hurricane season, the director of the National Hurricane Center in Miami has a new job -- director of the National Weather Service. Gina Jordan has more. Gina Jordan, WFSU

6/10/2022 4:00 PM/6:30PM news spot health 6-10 Resilient Retreat CC A Sarasota-based nonprofit that helps people deal with trauma has released its annual community impact report. Cathy Carter

6/10/2022 4:00 PM/6:30PM news spot environment 6-10 Tropics Satellite WR A pair of milk-jug sized satellites are set to launch into space this weekend (SUNDAY) on a mission to observe tropical storms from above. Brendan Byrne, WMFE

6/10/2022 4:00 PM/6:30PM news spot education 6-10 Walter Smith Libr CC The Walter L. Smith Library and Museum in West Tampa contains a treasure trove of Black history, and is meant to be a safe place for young people to study. Jessica Meszaros

6/10/2022 5:00 PM news spot health 6-10 Resilient RetreatWRP A new community survey reveals that more than half of local first responders are experiencing compassion fatigue. Cathy Carter

6/10/2022 5:00 PM news spot politics 6-10 No Gun Session CC There will not be a special legislative session in Florida on gun violence this year. Lake Wales in Polk County has issued a proclamation since 20-18 designating June as LGBTQ Pride Month - with the exception of 20-20 - when the coronavirus pandemic altered city meetings. Mark Schreiner

6/10/2022 5:30 PM news spot underserved communities 6-10 Lake Wales Proc RDR Lake Wales in Polk County has issued a proclamation since 20-18 designating June as LGBTQ Pride Month - with the exception of 20-20 - when the coronavirus pandemic altered city meetings. Mary Shedden

6/10/2022 5:30 PM news spot education 6-10 Walter Smith Libr WR The late Walter L. Smith, a published author and education advocate, first opened his library and museum in West Tampa as a safe place for children to study away from drugs and violence. Jessica Meszaros

6/10/2022 5:30 PM news spot business 6-10 Tax Holiday HLHJ Today (Friday, June the tenth) is the last day of a two-week sales tax holiday for disaster relief items. Daylina Miller

6/10/2022 continuity news spot public safety 6-10 Hurricane Pets CC1 Hurricane season is underway, and as you review your family's emergency plan, don't forget about your pets. FPREN

6/10/2022 continuity news spot public safety 6-10 Hurricane Pets CC2 Hurricane season is underway, and as you review your family's emergency plan, don't forget about your pets. FPREN

6/10/2022 continuity news spot underserved communities 6-7 Paycheck Callout Web Rents are rising, as are food and housing costs. But for many, wages are stagnant. Gabriella

6/13/2022 6:30/7:30 News Spot Public Safety 6-13 Gun March-Park SS In February 2018, seventeen people were killed at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School. Gerard Albert the Third

6/13/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Politics 6-10 Redistrict Suit RDR Lawyers for Governor Ron DeSantis' administration last week (6/8) asked a federal court to toss out a challenge to a new congressional redistricting plan — or to at least put the lawsuit on hold while other related cases are resolved. NSF

6/13/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Health 6-13 Child VaxWRAP Doctors and public health experts suggest families with young children should make plans to get them vaccinated against the coronavirus. Stephanie Colombini

6/13/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Health 6/10/ Resilient Retreat CC A Sarasota-based nonprofit that helps people deal with trauma has released its annual community impact report. Cathy Carter
Florida's citrus industry is approaching the end of the 2021-2022 growing season with its lowest production since around the start of World War II.

The owner of a commercial nursery has won a one-point-two million judgment against the Florida Department of Agriculture in the latest verdict against the state agency for destroying citrus trees in the 2000s during an attempt to stop the spread of costly tree diseases.

Hundreds of people rallied in Parkland Saturday to protest gun violence. There will not be a special legislative session in Florida on gun violence this year.

The state-backed Citizens Property Insurance continues adding policies amid continuing fallout of private insurers shutting down or shedding policies.

A new community survey reveals that more than half of local first responders are experiencing compassion fatigue.

As you review your family's hurricane emergency plan, don't forget about your pets.

There will not be a special legislative session in Florida on gun violence this year.

Doctors and public health experts say families with young children should plan to get them vaccinated against the coronavirus.

The Florida Supreme Court last week upheld the conviction and death sentence of a Hillsborough County man convicted of sexually assaulting and murdering a 9-year-old girl and dumping her body in water off the Courtney Campbell Causeway.

The Tampa Bay Lightning are headed to the Stanley Cup Final for the third straight year after beating the New York Rangers in Game 6 of the Eastern Conference final Saturday.

The state-backed Citizens Property Insurance continues adding policies amid continuing fallout of private insurers shutting down or shedding policies.

Doctors and public health experts say families with young children should plan to get them vaccinated against the coronavirus.

The Tampa Bay Lightning are headed to the Stanley Cup Final for the third straight year after beating the New York Rangers in Game 6 of the Eastern Conference final Saturday.

The average price of regular unleaded gasoline is now over five dollars per gallon in parts of Florida.
The St. Petersburg City Council has voted to preserve the final residence of Jack Kerouac [KEH-row-ak].

Some predict Florida could be overwhelmed with people seeking abortions if the U.S. Supreme Court strikes down Roe versus Wade.

Florida has the highest percentage of its population living in counties at high risk of catching the coronavirus in the nation.

The average price of regular unleaded gasoline is now over five dollars per gallon in parts of Florida.

Gas prices continue to rise across Florida, and could reach five dollars ($5) a gallon this summer.

Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet?

The last residence of 1960s beat writer Jack Kerouac [KEH-row-ak] has been designated as a local landmark.

Florida is one of six states in the U.S. that was undercounted during the once-every-decade Census in 2020.

The average price of regular unleaded gasoline is now over five dollars per gallon in parts of Florida.

Florida has the highest percentage of its population living in counties at high risk of catching the coronavirus in the country.

Some predict Florida could be overwhelmed with people seeking abortions if the U.S. Supreme Court strikes down Roe versus Wade.

Over the weekend, a bipartisan group of U.S. senators agreed on a proposal to curb mass shootings.

Over the weekend, a bipartisan group of U.S. senators agreed on proposed gun reform legislation that includes funding to encourage more states to pass so-called "red flag laws."

While many Floridians are living their lives without COVID-19 precautions, the number of coronavirus cases and hospitalizations in the state is on the rise.

The average price of regular unleaded gasoline is now over five dollars per gallon in parts of Florida.

A panel on Monday sent a list of six nominees to Governor Ron DeSantis to fill a Florida Supreme Court vacancy.

Jack Kerouac [KEH-row-ak] has been designated as a local landmark.

It's going to be hotter than normal here ... and across the Southeast ... over the next couple of days.

The last residence of 1960s beat writer Jack Kerouac [KEH-row-ak] has been designated as a local landmark.

Some predict Florida could be overwhelmed with people seeking abortions if the U.S. Supreme Court strikes down Roe versus Wade.

While many Floridians are living their lives without COVID-19 precautions, the number of coronavirus cases and hospitalizations in the state is on the rise.
Gas prices continue to rise across Florida, and could reach five dollars [\$5] a gallon this summer. 

Throughout the pandemic, many people have left the workforce or found new jobs or careers. In the meantime, some fields -- like education -- are hurting for workers. 

The Tampa Bay Lightning will be on the road for the first two games of the Stanley Cup Final, but fans can still catch the games inside Amalie [AM uh le] Are. 

As the cost of living continues to skyrocket, some people are looking for new jobs, or to get back into the workforce to help make ends meet. 

The Florida legislature is considering bills that would make it harder for women to access abortion care. 

The Tampa Bay Lightning will try to become the first team in nearly 40 years to win three straight Stanley Cup championships starting tonight [Wednesday].

Hillsborough County has seen a thirty-seven percent jump in seniors who are experiencing homelessness since 2018.

Throughout the pandemic, many people have left the workforce or found new jobs or careers. In the meantime, some fields -- like education -- are hurting for workers.
Next Friday [June 24] will mark a year since the Champlain Towers South collapsed in Surfside, killing 98 people.

A Sarasota County teacher has published a book on pre-and-post pandemic reading proficiencies among third-graders.

Governor Ron Desantis was in Madeira Beach today [Wednesday] to announce the re-establishment of the Florida State Guard.

Veterans and service members will get help with education and jobs under bills signed by Governor Ron DeSantis last week [6/9].

Governor Ron DeSantis was in Madeira Beach today [Wednesday] to announce the re-establishment of the Florida State Guard.

Democratic Congressman Al Lawson is seeking election in a newly-drawn North Florida district that favors Republicans.

A South Florida synagogue is suing over a new state law prohibiting abortion after 15 weeks.

Gas prices continue to rise across Florida, and COULD reach five dollars [$5] a gallon this summer.

The Tampa City Council passed a motion today [Thursday] that could result in the creation of a tenant advocacy office.

Thousands of fans filled Amalie Arena last night to cheer on the Tampa Bay Lightning in a losing effort as they played in Game one of the Stanley Cup finals in Colorado.

The Tampa Bay Lightning will be on the road for the first two games of the Stanley Cup Final, but fans can STILL catch the games inside Amalie Arena.

A Heat Advisory has been issued across the greater Tampa Bay region, mainly from Charlotte County northward.

With the summer travel season underway, state troopers are asking Floridians to slow down while driving to and from their destinations.

Under the Affordable Care Act, many preventive services ... such as breast and colorectal cancer screening ... are covered at no cost.

The average price for a ticket to last night’s opening game of the Stanley Cup finals in Denver was more than a thousand dollars.

Under the Affordable Care Act, many preventive services ... such as breast and colorectal cancer screening ... are covered at no cost.

Under the Affordable Care Act, many preventive services ... such as breast and colorectal cancer screening ... are covered at no cost.

The average price for a ticket to last night’s opening game of the Stanley Cup finals in Denver was more than a thousand dollars.

The average price for a ticket to last night’s opening game of the Stanley Cup finals in Denver was more than a thousand dollars.

The average price for a ticket to last night’s opening game of the Stanley Cup finals in Denver was more than a thousand dollars.

Under the Affordable Care Act, many preventive services ... such as breast and colorectal cancer screening ... are covered at no cost.

Veterans and service members will get help with education and jobs under bills signed by Governor Ron DeSantis last week [6/9].
6/16/2022 1632 News spot Business 6-15 Watch Party SS Thousands of fans filled Amalie Arena last night [Wednesday] to cheer on the Tampa Bay Lightning as they played in Game one of the Stanley Cup finals in Colorado. Steve Newborn

6/16/2022 1704 News spot Health 6-16 Vaccine FL WRAP Florida has declined to preorder COVID vaccines for young children from the federal government. Julio Ochoa

6/16/2022 1704 News spot Business 6-16 Rays-Manfred RDR Major League Baseball Commissioner Rob Manfred says the Tampa Bay Rays and Oakland Athletics need to reach new ballpark deals soon and left open the possibility of considering relocation if AP

6/16/2022 1732 News spot Environment 6-16 Manatee Update CCs After a record number of manatee deaths last year, state and federal wildlife officials are working to double res Tom Urban

6/16/2022 1732 News spot Public Safety 6-16 Condo Investigate CC Next Friday [June 24] will mark a year since the Champlain Towers South collapsed in Surfside, killing 98 people. Veronica Zaragovia

6/16/2022 1744 Feature Health 6-16 Dementia dining FEA By the year 2025, 720,000 Florida seniors are expected to have Alzheimer’s. Joe Byrnes

6/16/2022 1744 News spot Environment 6-16 Heat Advisory Q A Heat Advisory has been issued across the greater Tampa Bay region, mainly from Charlotte County northward. FPREN

6/16/2022 1828 News spot Underserved CC 6-16 Tenant office WRAP The affordable housing crisis in Tampa is putting pressure on renters. WUSF’s Gabriella [Gaa-bree-Gabi] Paul

6/16/2022 1828 News spot Arts 6-16 Juneteenth Film SS Film Tampa Bay is celebrating the Juneteenth holiday weekend with the premiere of “Paper Line,” a locally produced short movie about a secret fraternity of Black martial artists at an unnamed, prestigious Florida [historically Black college or university, or H-B-C-U.]. Jack Praytor

6/16/2022 1828 News spot Business 6-15 Watch Party cc2 Ticket prices for the first game in the Stanley Cup finals in Denver last night [Wednesday] averaged more than a thousand dollars. That’s the highest average since twenty ten. [2010] Steve Newborn

6/16/2022 1838 News spot Politics 6-16 Publix Jan 6 RDR The heiress to the Publix Super Market chain faces new allegations about her involvement in the event Karl Prater

6/17/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Underserved Community You 6-16 Juneteenth Film SS Film Tampa Bay is celebrating the Juneteenth holiday weekend with the premiere of “Paper Line,” a locally produced short movie about a secret fraternity of Black martial artists at an unnamed, prestigious Florida [historically Black college or university, or H-B-C-U.]. Jack Prater

6/17/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Politics 6-16 Publix Jan 6 RDR The heiress to the Publix Super Market chain faces new allegations about her involvement in the events leading up to the January 6th attack on the U.S Capitol. Carl Liscandrello

6/17/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Environment 6-17 Python Hunt RDR Florida’s annual hunt for invasive Burmese pythons in the Everglades will take place in August. AP

6/17/2022 6:00/7:00 News Spot Health 6-16 Vaccine FL Wrap Florida has declined to preorder COVID vaccines for young children from the federal government Julio Ochoa

6/17/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Underserved Community You 6-16 tenant office CC The Tampa City Council passed a motion Thursday that could result in the creation of a tenant advocacy office. Gabriella Paul

6/17/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Health 6-17 Moody-Fentanyl CC Attorney General Ashley Moody is warning parents about the increasing dangers of fentanyl use by children. Tom Urban

6/17/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Business 6-16 Prop Ins Company RDR Another Florida property insurance company is headed toward receivership. NSF

6/17/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Politics 6-17 Ballot Initiative VCR A federal judge has rejected an attempt by Florida lawmakers to limit contributions to political committees that support ballot initiatives, saying it violates the First Amendment. Gina Jordan

6/17/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Politics 6-17 Hammer Retirees RDR Gun-rights advocate Marion Hammer is retiring from her post as the Florida lobbyist for the National Rifle Association. NSF

6/17/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Environment 6-17 Python Hunt CC Participants in this year’s python challenge in August will compete to capture as many of the Burmese snakes as they can in the Everglades — and win up to 25-thousand dollars. Sherrilyn Cabrera

6/17/2022 7:00/9:00 News Spot Underserved Community You 6-16 tenant office WRAP The affordable housing crisis in Tampa is putting pressure on renters. Gabriella Paul

6/17/2022 7:00/9:00 News Spot Health 6-16 Vaccine FL CC Florida Governor Ron DeSantis said Thursday the state will NOT be using any of its resources to provide Covid vaccines to children younger than five. Julio Ochoa

6/17/2022 7:00/9:00 News Spot Business 6-17 FL Jobless RDR First-time unemployment claims in Florida rose for the second straight week. NSF

6/17/2022 7:00 News Spot Business 6-16 Rays-Manfred RDR Major League Baseball Commissioner Rob Manfred says the Tampa Bay Rays and Oakland Athletics need to reach new ballpark deals soon and left open the possibility of considering relocation if agreements are not struck. AP

6/17/2022 7:00 News Spot Under served Community You 6-14 Juneteenth WEB This Sunday marks Juneteenth, or what some call the country’s “second Independence Day.” Jack Prater

6/17/2022 6:19 Continuity Business 6-7 Paycheck Callout Web Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet? Carl Liscandrello

6/17/2022 6:42 Continuity Environment 6-17 Hot Weekend Q The work week is wrapping up with yet another day of oppressive heat. FPREN

6/17/2022 12 News Spot Underserved Community You tenant office cc The Tampa City Council passed a motion Thursday that could result in the creation of a tenant advocacy office. Gabriella Paul

6/17/2022 12 News Spot environment hot weekend q The work week is wrapping up with yet another day of oppressive heat. FPREN

6/17/2022 1 News Spot health vaccinne fl cc Florida Governor Ron DeSantis said Thursday the state will NOT be using any of its resources to provide Covid vaccines to children younger than five. Julio Ochoa

6/17/2022 1 News Spot underserved Community You juneteenth film ss Film Tampa Bay is celebrating the Juneteenth holiday weekend with the premiere of “Paper Line,” a locally produced short movie about a secret fraternity of Black martial artists at an unnamed, prestigious Florida [historically Black college or university, or H-B-C-U.]. Jack Praytor

6/17/2022 2 News Spot Environment 6-17 Python Hunt CC Florida’s annual hunt for invasive Burmese pythons in the Everglades will take place in August. AP

6/17/2022 2 News Spot Health 6-17 Moody-Fentanyl CC Attorney General Ashley Moody is warning parents about the increasing dangers of fentanyl use by children. Tom Urban

6/17/2022 3 News Spot Health 6-16 Vaccine FL Wrap Florida has declined to preorder COVID vaccines for young children from the federal government Julio Ochoa
Drivers across Florida saw some relief at the gas pump last week. A former Florida congresswoman convicted of a federal tax charge in a charity fraud case wants to return to trial. After losing the first two games of the Stanley Cup Final in Colorado, the Tampa Bay Lightning bounced back in a big way.

The list of candidates who qualified for state and federal races became official at noon Friday. Florida has topped 74 thousand COVID-19 cases in each of the past two weeks, while more than 75 thousand have died of COVID-19 since early 2020. The list of candidates who qualified for state and federal races became official at noon today. Governor Ron DeSantis on Friday signed a controversial immigration bill. The White House says Florida doctors WILL be able to directly order COVID-19 vaccines for children under 5.
It’s the first day of the astro-nomical summer...and temperatures are about to heat up again in Florida.

Governor Ron DeSantis signed 12 bills Monday, including measures dealing with boating safety and pharmacy benefit managers.

A federal judge is expected to decide this week whether to block a new state law that would restrict the way certain race-related concepts can be taught in public schools and in workplace training.

Florida Attorney General Ashley Moody is warning parents about drug dealers targeting children via social media.

The father of a 14-year-old boy who died in March after falling 200 feet from the Free Fall ride at Orlando’s Icon Park is upset that his son’s memorial has been removed.

Bluetooth is about to heat up again in Florida.

Governor Ron DeSantis is facing a decision about whether to approve major changes to the state’s alimony laws.

A new study shows that the vast majority of Floridians have experienced extreme weather events associated with climate change, like hurricanes, hot weather and flooding.

NASA’s internal watchdog says the building of a new mobile launch pad for future moon rockets is behind schedule and nearly 1 billion [B] dollars over budget.

A Palm Beach County rabbi says the state’s new law restricting abortions will criminalize the practice of Judaism.

The University of South Florida is searching for a team to design and build its planned 35 thousand seat on-campus football stadium.

A new study shows that the vast majority of Floridians have experienced extreme weather events associated with climate change, like hurricanes, hot weather and flooding.

Legislation recently signed by Governor Ron DeSantis will strengthen penalties against those committing retail theft in Florida.

Another heat wave will impact the state today [Wednesday], and higher temperatures mean a heightened risk of heat-related illness.

A correction on a story we brought you earlier today [Tuesday morning].

COVID-19 vaccines for children, ages 6 months to 5 years old, have made it to Florida.

COVID-19 vaccines for children, ages 6 months to 5 years old, have landed in Florida.
WUSF has been reporting recently on a difficult issue - legislation aimed at transgender persons.

Chamberlain High School in Tampa will do away with its mascot, the “Chiefs.”

A Heat Advisory is in effect mainly north of the I-4 corridor today [Thursday].

Tampa’s housing market saw a dip in total home purchases made by investors between January and March.

Andrew Gillum has pleaded not guilty to federal fraud charges related to his 2018 Democratic campaign.

The Tampa veterans hospital is offering clean supplies and counseling to patients who inject illegal drugs.

A new study aims to answer some frequently asked questions about toxic algae blooms in Florida:

Surfside beachfront condominium.

A federal judge is expected to decide this week whether to block a new state law that would restrict the way certain race-related concepts can be taught in public schools and in workplace training.

Former Florida Democratic gubernatorial candidate Andrew Gillum is facing 21 federal charges related to a scheme to seek donations and funnel a portion of them back to him through third parties.

COVID-19 vaccines for children, ages 6 months to 5 years old, have landed in Florida.

A new study shows that the vast majority of Floridians have experienced extreme weather events associated with climate change, like hurricanes, hot weather and flooding.

A Heat Advisory will impact the state today [Wednesday], and higher temperatures mean a heightened risk of heat-related illness.

Florida’s pension fund remains solid despite growing pressure from global market conditions, according to the State Board of Administration.

A new study is looking at ways to protect communities in the greater Tampa Bay region from future flooding.

The Hillsborough County School Board has decided to retire Chamberlain High School’s “Chiefs” mascot and nickname.

The C-D-C is investigating what it calls one of the worst outbreaks of meningococcal [muh-NIN-uhh-COCK-uh] disease among gay and bisexual men in U-S history.

The Tampa veterans hospital is offering clean supplies and counseling to patients who inject illegal drugs.

A new study is looking at ways to protect communities in the greater Tampa Bay region from future flooding.

A new study finds that the vast majority of Floridians have experienced extreme weather events associated with climate change, like hurricanes, hot weather and flooding.

COVID-19 vaccines for children, ages 6 months to 5 years old, have landed in Florida.

A Heat Advisory will impact the state today [Wednesday], and higher temperatures mean a heightened risk of heat-related illness.
Motorists across Florida are seeing a break at the gas pump just in time for Fourth of July weekend.

Churches have been at the forefront of the anti-abortion movement for decades.

In Florida, a law that bans most abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy is set to go into effect July first.

Regan McCarthy

Following the Supreme Court's overturning of Roe versus Wade, Florida physicians spoke out against the ruling in a conference held by the Committee to Protect Florida Women.

Jack Prator

Florida has one of the nation's highest abortion rates in the country despite being a Republican state.

Sarah Carl

Florida faith leaders are responding to the U.S. Supreme Court's decision to turn over Roe vs. Wade to the states.

Alyssa Ramos

Experts have estimated that hundreds of women died from complications after obtaining illegal abortions BEFORE Roe versus Wade.

Sarah

Governor Ron DeSantis has signed a bill that will require apartment landlords to conduct background checks on employees.

Jack Prator

Governor Ron DeSantis has vetoed a controversial bill that would let businesses sue local governments if those local governments pass new regulations that impact the businesses' profits.

FPREN

Governor Ron DeSantis was at the Hillsborough Community College campus today to sign a bill that expands eligibility requirements for the state's Bright Futures scholarship.

Carl Liscandrello

Governor Ron DeSantis paid a visit to the Hillsborough Community College campus in Ybor City today to sign House Bill four-sixty-the-four.

Jack Prator

Governor Ron DeSantis had a request for a temporary injunction to block it.

FPREN

Governor Ron DeSantis was at the Hillsborough Community College campus today to sign a bill that expands eligibility requirements for the state's Bright Futures scholarship.

Jack Prator

Governor Ron DeSantis has vetoed a controversial bill that would let businesses sue local governments if those local governments pass new regulations that impact the businesses' profits.

FPREN

Governor Ron DeSantis paid a visit to the Hillsborough Community College campus in Ybor City Monday to sign House Bill four-sixty-one [461], which expands eligibility requirements for the state's Bright Futures scholarship.

Margie Manzell

Governor Ron DeSantis has signed a bill that will require apartment landlords to conduct background checks on employees.

NSF
A system off the coast of South America remains a potential tropical cyclone.

Governor Ron DeSantis has signed a bill that will require apartment landlords to conduct background checks on employees.

Some Florida doctors want to clear up confusion about whether overturning Roe versus Wade affects patients' ability to access medication abortions in the state.

Doctors with Planned Parenthood want Floridians to know they are still providing reproductive health care -- including abortions -- in this state.

The University of South Florida has received another large gift from long-time benefactors Frank and Carol Morsani (more-SA-h-nee). The University of South Florida has received another large gift from long-time benefactors Frank and Carol Morsani (more-SA-h-nee).

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration launched two new supercomputers Tuesday that will help improve hurricane forecasts.

In its first week, the City of Tampa's new housing information line received eight-hundred-and-one [801] calls.

The City of Tampa is treating its new housing hotline as a pilot program for a potential citywide tenant advocacy office.

Television personality Stephanie Colombini is scheduled to make a major announcement tomorrow (Wednesday 10 a.m.) about the Tropicana Field site redevelopment process.

St. Petersburg Mayor Ken Welch says the city is going back to step one when it comes to redeveloping the Tropicana Field site. St. Petersburg Mayor Ken Welch says the city is going back to step one when it comes to redeveloping the Tropicana Field site.

Funded by the Morsani Foundation, the University of South Florida's Project DYNAMO rescued an American nuclear scientist from his longtime home of Ukraine last week.

Doctors with Planned Parenthood want Floridians to know they are still providing reproductive health care -- including abortions -- in this state.

The University of South Florida has received another large gift from long-time benefactors Frank and Carol Morsani (more-SA-h-nee).

Doctors with Planned Parenthood want Floridians to know they are still providing reproductive health care -- including abortions -- in this state.

Two Florida governors have again vetoed a controversial legislative effort to overhaul the state’s alimony laws.

Governor Ron DeSantis has signed a bill that will require apartment landlords to conduct background checks on employees.

Governors picked the twelve people who will decide if the Parkland school shooter gets the death penalty.

Veterans, military spouses, and former law-enforcement officers are being encouraged to apply for jobs as state child-protective investigators.

The University of South Florida has received another large gift from long-time benefactors Frank and Carol Morsani (more-SA-h-nee).
People who pick crops in Florida are exposed to chemicals that can make them sick:

Nearly 150 new laws are scheduled to take effect tomorrow [Friday, July first].

The City of Tampa is treating its new housing hotline as a pilot program for a potential citywide tenant advocacy office.

Two Way

Two Way

The Fourth of July will be here soon, which means it's time to start planning where to check out the fireworks shows across the greater Tampa Bay region.

St. Petersburg Mayor Ken Welch announced yesterday he's turning down both proposals that were finalists to redevelop the Tropicana Field site.

St. Petersburg Mayor Ken Welch today [Wednesday] said the community - and the Ta

It’s back to square one in the move to redevelop the Tropicana Field site. St. Peters

A South Florida congresswoman says not enough people are taking advantage of the more than 600 million dollar federal relief funding for struggling homeowners.

Attorney General Ashley Moody's office is asking a federal judge to toss out a challenge to a new law that restricts instruction on gender identity and sexual orientation in Florida public schools.

A second day of hearings in a case to temporarily block Florida's 15 week abortion ban starts this morning

According to the latest data from state wildlife officials, there are no signs of toxic red tide algae blooms in Florida waters.

Attorney General Ashley Moody's office is asking a federal judge to toss out a challenge to a new law that restricts instruction on gender identity and sexual orientation in Florida public schools.

A new law restricting instruction on gender identity and sexual orientation in Florida public schools is being challenged in court.

Attorney General Ashley Moody's office is asking a federal judge to toss out a challenge to a new law that restricts instruction on gender identity and sexual orientation in Florida public schools.

The Fourth of July will be here soon, which means it's time to start planning where to check out the fireworks shows across the greater Tampa Bay region.

St. Petersburg Mayor Ken Welch today [Wednesday] said the community - and the Ta

In its first week, the City of Tampa's new housing information line received eight-hundred-and-one [801] calls.

The City of Tampa is treating its new housing hotline as a pilot program for a potential citywide tenant advocacy office.

In its first week, the City of Tampa's new housing information line received eight-hundred-and-one [801] calls.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration launched two new supercomputers Tuesday that will help improve hurricane forecasts.

It's back to square one in the move to redevelop the Tropicana Field site. St. Peters

The Fourth of July will be here soon, which means it's time to start planning where to check out the fireworks shows across the greater Tampa Bay region.

St. Petersburg Mayor Ken Welch today [Wednesday] said the community - and the Ta
Attorney General Ashley Moody's office is asking a federal judge to toss out a challenge to a new law that restricts instruction on gender identity and sexual orientation in Florida public schools.

Lawyers picked the twelve people who will decide if the Parkland school shooter gets the death penalty.

Both chambers of Congress have unanimously passed legislation extending free meals for all children through Margie Menzel the summer.

A Florida judge has blocked the state’s 15-week abortion ban.

A record 2.3 million Floridians are expected to drive more than 50 miles for the Fourth of July weekend.

Your holiday weekend weather will be nothing we’re not used to... scattered afternoon and early evening thunderstorms that will mostly decrease after sunset.

The Fourth of July will be here soon, which means it’s time to start planning where to check out the fireworks shows across the greater Tampa Bay region.

Manatee County has purchased special boats that can remove fish killed by red tide from the water.

Florida's ban on abortions after 15-weeks has been ruled unconstitutional by a Leon County Circuit Judge.

As a law that forces state colleges and universities to choose new accrediting agencies goes into effect, members of the university system's Board of Governors criticized the current accreditor Wednesday.

The Florida Department of Education released its last of its Florida Standards Assessments scores earlier this week.